This supplement includes information regarding new courses added to the Spring Term listing and updated information regarding other courses that occurred after the Spring Registration book went to press. All class schedule supplements are also published on the Registrar's Website under http://www.csbsju.edu/registrar/Class_Schedules.htm

New Courses

Call #11564 ECON 323-02A:  *Economics of the Public Sector (SSU)*  
days 2-4-6 from 1-2:10 in QUAD 341  
taught by Joseph Friedrich

Call #11569 MCLT 368-01A:  *20th Century French Women Writers*  
This course is Cross-Listed with FREN 351  
days 2-4-6 at 2:40-3:50 pm in MURRY 005  
taught by Camilla Krone

Call #11500 SPAN 355-38A:  *Topics: Hispanic Literature & Language*  
This course is offered through the Central America Program

Call #11559 MUSC 151-02:  *Music Through Theory (FA) - 2 credit version*  
This course is offered for Letter Grade only  
AB Mod, days 1-3-5 from 1:00-2:10 pm in MUSIC 015  
taught by Greg Walker

Cancelled Courses

SPAN 345-38A:  *Latin America: Modern & Present (HMU)*  
Course through the Central America Program  
Replaced with SPAN 355 listed above

Change in Course  (Changes listed in red)

Call #10337: ECON 111-01A: instructor: Staff  
Call #10338: ECON 111-02A: instructor: Staff  
Call #10339: ECON 111-03A: instructor: Staff  
Call #10341: ECON 111-05A: instructor/room: Sharmistha Self, MAIN 320  
Call #10617: MGMT 201-01A: instructor: Bob Gazich  
Call #11529: MGMT 201-03A: instructor: Bob Gazich  
Call #11565: MGMT 305-05A: instructor: Denny Bristow  
Call #10993: POLS 223-01A: instructor/time/room: Gary Prevost, days 2-4-6 from 2:40-4:15 pm in SIMNS 330—NO Fridays
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